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A specific innovative treatment is needed to address the Pelvic Radiation Disease (PRD) 1,2. Current 

treatments are symptomatic and not curative while some, like systematic drugs, induce systematic side 

effects. To achieve an efficient therapeutic solution and minimize systemic toxicity, a specific local 

treatment targeting the inflamed mucosa areas is proposed. We develop a biodegradable self-rolled 

patch that could be applied locally by colonoscopy without surgery. This innovative biomaterial is based 

on the combination of biodegradable hydrogel and elastomeric layers (Fig. 1A). The association of two 

different layers confers tunable mechanical and bio-resorption properties to the patch and allows the 

unidirectional release of anti-inflammatory drugs (AI) such as Budesonide and Prednisolone toward the 

ulcerated zone after its unrolling. Here we report the patch building methodology and his 

characterization. The similar nature of the two layers leads to a good cohesion and the formation a 

regular stable patch (Fig. 1B). The bilayer films are able to enroll (Fig. 1C) and achieve our final 

requirements (Fig.1D). Ongoing work focuses on the optimization of amount of drug released and the 

patch self-unrolling to facilitate his deployment after the placement in the colon in vivo. 

Figure 1: A- Schematic illustration of bilayer patch structure model. B- Synthetized drug delivery 
system (30 mm × 15 mm × 0.16 mm), C-PEG-PLA bilayer self-rolled tube 4 mm diameter. D-
Cumulative release of Prednisolone from synthetized hydrogel layer 
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